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THE DRUNKARD'S CHILD.

4 LCsin,?[D 1~01 ?Z
Here is a tale for the juveniles: a short

'story. Bless their liule hearts—we would
not give them along one, lest they should
leave it half read to goand play with their
hale bobbies. and never have patience to

real us again.
Therewas once a boy. Now don't cry

yet; fimr there has been once a boy and
twice a boy ; but this, we would have you
to know, was a certain boy that lived in a
certain place—we are not permitted to tell
where. His mother became a woman of
serarws and died. That grieves us, but
oath most be told. He and a little sister's
were leftalitione. for their father was
a drunkard. Hand in baud they went ,
forth into the street, and sat down upon a
marble carriage step, fronting a large brick
dwelling. The cold stone-seat struck an-
other chill to their desolate hearts ; they
looked into the windows of the rich man-
sion and saw young faces bright and hap-
py there, glowing in the sunshine of health
and plenty ; and they wept. It made
them feel- more keenly their-own hapless
condition.

And there they sat—without covering
to their heads or shoes to their feet, and
their thin garments " all tattered and torn."

IA cold October wind blew upon them.—
They shivered and eat cloaer, and put their

Flumu°B4lB•L-Be frank with the w°Tid- feet sigether to keep them warm.—
frailtness is the child ofhonesty and emir- i As the stranger passed, they instinctively
Ve. My just what You °lea° to do on covered their pale faces to conceal their
liveryocasio; and take or grante d oucn fy tears. At length a gentleman addressed
;saggaia ni do what is rkight. If a friend asks them__

4%.(0°04 you should grant it. if it is rea°°*l " Children,run home," said he. "Why
if not, tell him plainly why 3r°°°°°-', do you sit here and freeze I "
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:hot- You will wrong hint and yourself; :Our mother has gone and left us," re-
ofkind.Neerdo Segaiaaranaaany vplied theboy. "There is no one left but

prong thing to make a friend or to keep my poor little sister and sue. We looked
male; the man who requires you to do so.' at her oldrocking chair, and saw it empty ;

ita nlY latrehala'd at a .note r- Deal and it made us my and feel lonesome.'
Madly but firmly 'I.4Wall men : yam will I • And did she send you out to beg while
00 it the policy which wears best A- I she was gene ?

" asked the stranger.
bust all. di" not appear to others what yaw i « ObL, no," returned the boy, u dear ma-
itre not. Ifyou have any fault to Sid with dier taught us never to beg. Besides, she
'any one, tell him, not others, ofwhat you will never come back any more; for they
eomplasn. There is no inure dangerous pet her into a coffin, and took her away
g.x.pericoeit than that of undertaking m be and told us she was dead." And their
inn! thing to a man's foe*. and another be- l

tears ran afresh.
bind 'his bark. 'We should live, an and But your father !" queried the stran-
*Oakmit ofdoors. as the phrase and say gar. Where is be ?i lud;l°°h4l weare 3hQuiti be know. i Thechildren shuddered perceptibly, but
pi. read by man.. 11 is sot only best as shook their heads. and made no reply._

issuer .of principle, but as a matter of Their little hearts swelled with pride, and
,pallet'. • choked their utterance. They could not

speak the stands Our father is a drunk-
,.

Ricsrnct To Ast.—Tnere is a story ef
an occurrence at A diens during the cele-
bration of games in hewn of a god. illus-
srative of the respect paid the 1-icrde-
'minims to ofd age. The seats in the

*theatre were crowded, arid an old man

ALI 'tiskg late found so swat- Some yeuoE
sett beckoned him toward them and offer-
'ed.him t seat ; hot as he advanced they

I The stranger, who had scented rough
and course in his manner, was touched.
He quickly surmised the truth and asked
or the boy-

- What are your names, my little lad ?"

Mary and James Milford," ho quick-
ly replied.

The children of 'William Milford 1"

muttered the stranger with evident emo-

tion, in a tone of half inquiry, as if to sat-
lady a soddenly occurring idea.

Yes, sir." responded the boy ; and at

this moment the rude wind played rough-
ly with their little bare heads and pierced
their this garments; the boy drew his sis-
ter still closer to his side ; and the stran-
ger was gone. 1122 few minutes after,
lady with a kind benevolent face, and Ire
trust a warm bean, came and took them
by the hand, and led them away.

A short time after this we attended a
temperance meet*. One of the speak-
ers in the course of hisremarks, related as
knows :

oat (:loser together, ISI aktrtg the vacantseat

Onriher along, and continood to do so as he
approached it. so as to excite the laughter
of e audience. There were deranustems
ti thh theatre devoted to foreigners, and as
the old. man;approached the seats of the
Adopaileamniasti they all arose. The Attie-
wilitisio with characteristic linpetarity.
whisettal their enormous neighbors with

mtneiwkitte applauve„ and the old ann.

.311,Ming.*troutul,remarked:'•The !Wit-visas
46tsic the right, the Lacedestoniaos 1ale'

The pretest age might born a lemon
Eiden OleLteederatisians. The politeness'
fiiti:Wliere shown to ham makes a poor
pplise, hilt the, iositsatioa to oldage. la
assembOtits.' railroad eats. mid boleb. and

sim Old man receives but a pa*.

elitheit Shit it Se not an smfrequest oe-
eurrenee to see a Inas scareely able to walk. I
ipaponssing.ititusalf is agar by the back oilsoak which a yoting, sasog sm., anew
pies goat him. INT saw a lady give up
.IMie" .4l,9liP' °id Ite94eman once moth
Mips. aa4 bait a doss* wan
rwaskpeiltweti her by rodeos' wbo bad
hadistionCtrantionletW Were. Lateness.
ftig* ittheY

4. For may years I kept a dram-shop.
I heard of temperance doing. in divers
ways, and ridiculed them. I went to their
meetings and made sport. I heard of
wives being murdered, and children beg-
gared through the influence of strong
drink. sad was unmoved. All argument
assailed as in vain, for I was hardened in
my course. Que cold, windy day, I walk-
ed into the street and saw a little boy and
'girl half-naked and shivering, sitting on a
stone map. They were a drunkard'schil-
dren, I had known well in the daysfif pros-
perky. Never law I more beautiful child-
rea. Their father had begun his drinking
ciene, and squandered much of his prop
arty at mybar. Ms wife,*young and love-
I, woman, and ones happy and joyous,
had soak isle the grave, sorrowing and
broken hearted. The sight fif these leo-
therlese *MI* esi sidering and innocent
--tan noblefabrim proud to own their
Giber -wan a akard---.4aeeotnplkohed
what InftlY otherargument had failed 'to
do. had Ikit within my breastthe sting
et- a teninietee.. Fiore that day I never
ON adreprithqaer. 1 leek the eblldiriiul Iwy imAY 0110 never
*aswide I bays a dollar to dlvide.". It
ma lama sod Mary.

lie pasted. Al tbi, moment the pledgee,
I went mend, and was spre‘ad upon_the 4e,-bk. A loan in a ragged atid filthy, gull
tame forward sad subscribed his natile.-r-
It was WALTRa Maisano.

My dear young readers, this is one little
sketch enacted from the myriad, of facts
around us. if it interests you, the writer
may one day give you another.
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wiri spotitt'l; jacket. But talking

tlaAll,R„Arnig, you know what the
114.11.teginterq has for hien?" "No."

oildistortolire going it *low, with a letter
buck !narked "

The Persians have a saving that ten
measures of talk were sent down upon the
earth, and woman took nine."
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The Unexpected Friend.
"It must be, my child !" said the poor

widow, wiping away the tears which
slowly trickled down her wasted cheeks.
"There is no other resource. lam too
sick to work, and you cannot. surely, see
me and your little brothers, starve. Try
and beg a few shillings, and perhaps by
the time that iegone, I may be better.—
Go, Henry, my dear ;—I grieve to send
you on such an errand; but it must be
done."

The boy, a noble looking littlefellow of
about ten years, started up, and throwing
his arms about his mother's neck, left the
how without a wprd, He did not hear
the groan of anguish that was totemd by
his parent as the door closed behind him ;

and it was well he did not, for his little
heart was ready to break without it. It
was a by-street in Philadelphia, and as he
walked to and fro on the sidewalk, he look-
ed first at one person' then at another, as
they passed him, but no oue seemed to

look kindly on him, and the longer he
waited, the faster his courage dwindled
away, and the more difficult it became to
beg. The tears were running fast down
his cheeks, but nobody noticed them, or if
they did, nobody seemed to care ; for al-
though clean, Henry looked poor and:mi-
serable, and it is common for the poor and
miserable to cry !

Every body seemed in a hurry, and the'
poor boy was quite'-in despair, w hen at
last he espied a gentleman An seemed to '
be very leisurly taking a walk. He was 11
dressed in black, wore. a three cornered
hat, and a face that was mild and benig-
nant as an angel's. Somehow, when
Henry looked at him, he felt all his tears
vanish at once, anti instantly approached
him. His tears had been flowing so long
that his eyes were quite swollen, and his
voice trembled—but that was with weak-
ness, for he had not eaten anything for
twenty-four hours. As Henry, with a low,

faltering voice, begged for a little charity,
the gentleman stopped, and his kind heart
melted with compassion as he looked in-
to the fair countenance of the boy, and
saw the deep blush which spread over his
face, and listened to the modest, humble
tones which accompanied his petition.

"You do not look like a boy that has
been accustomed to beg his bread," said
he kindly, laying his hand on the boy's
shoulders ; "what has driven you to this
step !"

"Indeed," answered Henry, his tears
beginning to flow afresh, "indeed I was
not born in this condition. But the mis-
fortunes of my father and the sickness of
my mother, have driven me to the necees-
sits- now."

"Who is your father T" inquired the
gentleman, still more interested.

"My father was a rich merchant of this
city ; but he became bondsman for a friend,
who soon after failed, and he was entirely
ruined, lie could not live alter this loss,
and in one month's time died of grief, and
his death was more dreadful than any oth-
er trouble. My mother, my little brother,
and myself, soon sunk into the lowest
depths of poverty. My mother has, until
now, managed to support herself and my
little brother by her labor, and I have
earned what I could by shovelling snow
and other work that I could find to do,—
But night before last mother was taken
very sick, and she has since become so
much worse thar—here the tears pOured
faster than ever—"l do fear she will die.
I cannot think of any way in the world to
help her. I have not had any work to do
for several weeks. I have not had the
courage to go to any of my mother's old
acquaintances, and tell them that she htul
come to .need charity. I thought you
looked like a stranger, sir, and something
in your rase overcame my shame and gave
me courage tosPeak to you. O, sir, da
pity my poor mother I"

The tears, and the simple and moving
language of the poor boy touched a chord
in the breast of the ill-anger that was ac-
customed to frequent vibrations. .

Where doeiryour mother'I ive, my bort"
said he in a.husky voice ; ais it far from
here I" ' •

"She lives in the last house in this street,
sit," replied Henry. ',You can eee it
from here, in the thitd block, andon •the
left hand aide."

"Have you sent far t ,Physioian•
"Nod sir," said the boy, sorrowfillly,

shaking his head. "I had no money to

pay neither for a physunan uor,for theRol
dinine.".

63115re." said the stianger,drawingsome
pieces of,Siirr rpmt lI Rocket;uhere are
three dollars—take theta nd tuf 1111140i',
atelytoi a ,VW%DI 6. • • •

,

..lionty's 'pi Airbag' withipstihule--
he received the =mop with i.hmmering
aqii almost iosuAliblevojcs.,bul wot,4 look
ash* inroad gratiLude‘ondly,ailished.,

The benevolent stranger . iMmedietely
sought the dwelling of this'sicit widotte-:-
He entered a little room, in which he could
see nothing but a few implements of lb-
male labor—a miserable table, an old bu-
reau, aMI a little bed which stood ill otio

eorner, on which the invalid lay. She ap-
peared weak, and 'almost exhausted ; and
on the Iled at, her feet, sat a little boy, cry-
ing as if his heart would break.

Deeply moved at this eight, the stranger
drew near the bedside of the invalid, and
feigning to be a physician, inquired into
the nature of her disease. Thesymptoms
were explained in a few words, when the
widow, with a deep sigh; added, "0, sir,
my sickness has a ,deeper cause, and one
which is beyond the art "of the physician
to cure. lam a mother—.-a wretched mo.
ther. I see my children &inking daily
deeper in misery and want, which I hare
no means of relieving. My eieknestis of
the heart and death alone can end my sor-
rows ; but even deathyis dreadful to me,
for it awakens the thought of the misery
into which my children would be plunged
if—" Here emotion choked her utter:
ante, and the tears flowed. unrestrained
down her cheeks. Bet the pretended
physician spoke so consoling to her, and
manifested so warm a 'eympathy fer her
condition, that the heart of the poor wo-
man throbbed with a pleasure that was
unwonted.

" Do not despair," said the benevolent
stranger, " think only of recovery and of
preserving a life that so precious to your
children. Can Iwrites prescription here

The poor widow took a little prayer
book from the hand of the child who_oni
with her on the bed, and, tearing out.-a
blank leaf, " I have no. other paper," said
she, "but perhaps this will doe"

The etranger tgok It pencil from his
pocket, and wrotea few lines on the paper.

"This prescription," said he, you
will find,of great service to you. If it is
necessary, I will write you a . second. .1
have great hopes of your recovery."

lie laid the paper on the table and went
away.

Scarcely had he gone when the elder
son returned.

" Cheer up, dear mother," said he, go-
ing to her bedside and affectionately kiss-
ing her. "See what a kind, benevolent
airanger has given us. It will make us
rich for several days. It has enabled us
to have a physician, and he will be here
in a moment. Compose yourself, now,
dear mother, and take couragi."

" Come nearer, my son," anewered the
mother, looking with pride and affection
on her child. " Come nearer, that I may
bless you. God never forsakes the inno-
cent and the good. 0 may He still watch
over you in all your paths ! A physician
has just been here. He was a stranger,
but ho spoke to me with a kindness and a
thatcompassion was a balm to my heart.
When he went away he left that prescrip-
tion on the table ; see if you can read it."

Henry glanced at the paper and started
back—he took it up, and as he read through
again and again, a cry of wonder and as-
tonishment escaped him. °

" What is it, my son " exclaimed the
poor widow, trembling with an apprehen-
sions of she knew not what.

" Ah. read, read, mother I God has
heard ue."

The mother took the paper from the
hand of her son, but no sooner had she fix-
ed her eyes upon it, than "my God !"

she exclaimed, " it is Washington !" and
fell back, fainting,upon her pillow..

The writing was an obligation from
Washington, (for it was indeed he,) by
which the widow was to receive the sum
of one hundred dolltur, from his own' pri-:
vale property, to be deubled lit ease ef.rte,
meshy,

Meanwhile the expected physician made
his appearance, and soon awoke the tno-
ther from her fainting fit.' The jOyful
prise, together with a good nurse Witb
which the physician provided her,sad a
plenty of wholesome food, soon restored.
her to perfect health.

The influence of Washington, who vial-
ted her more than ops*, 'provided .fot the,
widow friends vrbki leroisbed ilmkr, with;
constant and prouuddo employment:;,.and,
her eons, when they had arrived at the;
properlige, they. placed IQ proper 'anus
done, where they 'were , not only able to'
support 'themselyei, but to ruder the re

ainder Of their inother's comfortable.
and hippy. -

Let•the children who read this • awry,
remember, when they think of the'great
and good'Washington, that' kta trIM Dot
above entering, the dwelling or poserty,,
and carrying joy sndgladnessto the hearts
°fits inmate*. :This is to' fietitioes
bat itis only one,bf a thouaaiill
whibb might posio ofr .

etamp him oneof die'boat a alin•.
• •

;A 'Peon ENDORitioL" A likYortiry 'but
poor ministet," mend.from PO
00004*,4,feW •4ayi, ogp
loan of filly dollars fourttlia enabler °tour,
bauk,and in the note:requesting ;the fever
ha:raidethat if the anskier,woulik 'oblige
him, be *mild pay him in' teniblfrel,no the
faith of !Abrihrilu..- The Canhier returned

• ,

'wordl that the role or the bank the ea.
dorpor must reside in the State !"'

Col. Joint W. GEARY, of the second re-
giment of Pennsylvania volunteers, has
been appointedPostmaster at San Francis-
co, California.
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•Whenaheeve sett the debt sena luid'atied we

that soil,
Where often In dreamsthey had nisdetetnielore,
TUI witylpfpullialk wood. elauladthinkisceal.-
And they ledi nate incur, Jett thoymmsezionk pa

more.
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May their bandwerhh the power 'Of WO, P,ut-
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The gold to kip forth whole lie/velem, ens.,
coded—

So 'that melees to Stein ink 6 shovel nod 444.
Should friseiso on iheir‘iitrimilb tbeir beitttb' •
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May Ha mend his ingots triviatebtlwro.witkevia.Gettysburg, Feb., 1849. 8. . J.
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During • '44 to the State for tire;York"
Spring, Ifound the business community much on.
eupied with the subject of flank Ronda, several
ofwhich *ere already 'in oPendoti, ind others a•
bout being constructed. linblie.cimildenci etteM-
iforrairWilfrifilly establishersin •them.
first satisfactory experiment frith them apri;ri to
have been madeit Montreal, in Canada, wherO
road *la madei,v aerofoil salient 114'idiluitiial
and several planked, when, at theend OtAtiel'ieato,
it was found that the repairs upon kritdans .•

reed road had coil mdiethan the [Arne- cost of
theplank read, the replan; on !bleb iota been
comparatively • trifling, and 'the woriting
more safiatictory than that of thelitAchunize4
turnpike.

From a very satisfuctory article Inthe -4Trans-
actions of the hi. York Agricultural Society, ".1
copied the following data, upon which the costal
such roads may be mikulated« Theroadeammo.
structed with eithera single or a double traclu--
Th e sink trade Is eight fret ivide withplank, and
as much more without it, upon which wagonsmay
turn out. The whole (sixteen feet) is graded at
the rate of about 600 feet to the mile, or onetest i
Us tredve (a • very alight grade-60.feetierthe mile
being a heavy grade upon railroads.), no-mask
being first covered with clay,spiced evenly over
sills are laid down at the ildes,,and the endsof
the plank, are made to rest upon thine, and at the
same time elan upon the clay 'of the intervening!
road. The ends of the planks are not pinned or ,
fastened in any way whatever, care only being ts-
ken that they shall Sot lie in • straight line upon
the sills, but irregularly, so as to give abetterholds'
to wagonscoming from the Oa, on to OrplikrOs

roads. There is also a ecood ditch at Sarlhidcki,of
the road to an to drain it welL

The Mlle are fear iseti;s 'eslsHr!,, whiel;,4lll4
twofora mite,would with? ' 11.980, 44?)nomaure,
The plaiike are three
iliikeN26 7 t 0 feet board,ileanum. for a mile.—!
White pine and hemlock timber is, I believe, pro.'
forted in If. Yorkfor the camatneethwa creme mid..
Ihalievw we could gettimber kens shoat as 'help'
as in most parts ofeastem N.Ye*,and the muster
between this aid Ye*. Efarriskingembil Italthaemo,'l
ja *boot ss kvombia is hither asighborimed4
Johnstown, Newyak *hereri fated .Iharil
constructing Maka read, ' 5 , A

It seems to me Wit theImp* of Ardente Ooms.
ty, and of this neighborhoodrinletdarlh Apt
brink is much inii4egod tit 166toiisitVelao Of*,
roads ' as any pilot nf the I.l:l9iitio. We sire'nbts
coMpletely cot affront all the ititat liaimi`ofties
at, and if we Mir% to'!Wive airintinitierkei e
resioneble time' iridtianit PtiilOillifils* tal:
thane, this is the 'abetlikely WAYfu ui u 4 s 4
oboe *timila taiimihoiiTaiidi'itl6-,igfe
ofeight Mileiiti hdar, itid

the letonlit -Or*ante( wlth'Leditlid
number of horses now requited *it 44'44011i

' I hope %WhiteeatOtiglig,lBAm
thergdre. itekUtfintlks,

'l4'4. 48°14 out of .IPtrtuf4 Wogi.OPit
might be producl4.Wo4 ;WC 1011100;11).Alie

C 0141414 statement4rthe RsuAtsiti 414144,

" 'Troth the
THE SCHENECTADY ANDMAIIATCNIA'

,:I'lhattNiVßOFAThay.,l r. It

A new ieff,r;OlkerAttetirPrqvegnent up
coestructing roads replan developing
the resent,'
in bilking Into t.ilitY the enterprise of our
firtners;afitt 'giviiirpiem'advantages for
travel little 'titian' and in a
Manner pirtienlirly adapted 'to their ac-
Oommodation,and at a comparatively entail
rate of exprise.

!too* can be made; as a general
rtde:fot'obettt the *ear 'a interestofa well
made riilrtfted. • •

About'One hundred companies have al-
ready been 'formed, or are about being
formed, t 9 construct these roads in various
parts bftiliStateof N. York. The time is
,coming when mo at of the roads of the
State and Union, where there is any con-
siderable amount of travel, and timber
reasonable, will be planked. Thus far, ev-
ery plank road made in the State has ful-
ly equalled, if not exceeded, the expecta-
tion 9f their projectors. The fact that a
pair of horses can with ease, and with in-
creased speed, carry double the weight on
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.we have

olnymk.4m#4,rimpoortls core, aye, in our

iLpPrt Of, itte,e.ht us.with a cold and
avertod,gaiql-nwhen,,*,eye that used to

*prt on:us with a tender and mellow lus-
tre, toli, longer ,returns our glances, and the
faceof hint„

{hat was dearest to us wears I
..the look of a stranger"--then has change
done its worst work for ,us, and we may
smile at its further visitations. It is hard
to lose our friends by separation—and yet
more painful and solemn is it, to lose them
by death ; butstill we lose them as friends
—we lose them while affliction is recipro-
cal ; and, as our spirits may stillcoinmiu-
gle, their memory is "pleasant, though
mournful to thesoul." But when the be-
ing we love liveh, anti is estranged, "there
is," as one has truly said, "ti gap between
us, deep and wide, which we can neither
fill up or: cross over. Then the past is
desolation, the present is bitterness, the

I future is a blank, and the only iodyne the
crushed heart can hope to find, is the, le-
thargy of forgetfulnebs !".-laitkee -Made.
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A•EI. DonAno.—The Day Book gins
the' following as the origin of thisierns

The early Spanish explordis of Om*
America brought back, among othelf*Oa
derful tales, a story of a country in the in.
tenor of Guiana, where gold *as gelidity
he so plenty that the only dress of thiskiw
was a thick layer of the precious nielol-
- rea l "body eoaj,"_oekin tight," ptituit
without measuring, or cutting, or atiehiogs
but thus : Ills majesty's naked eine**
was carefully smeared every morning
an unctuous substance, and was thee NM-
vily powdered with gold dust until poem*

would stick to it ; and he was then in fed
dress, making a very brilliant and dii
zling appearance, when the see , shown,*
on the sparkling surface. Thiele", oifi
story goes) was all scraped of every night,
and thrown away as "old clothes," ,notb.
ing valued where there was So mud Oilthat wasn'tat all greasy. This distinipiii*
ed personage and "eminently shiningolaw
acter," was properly called by therSpeq.
lards "The Gilded One," which is,
Spanish language, "Er. Doespo."—(4el"the," Dorado "gilded," or "gilt.") And
the fabulous country was known in Eu
rope as "the land of the gilded one," and
was so much talked of and believed in biy'the English, that the sage Sir Walter Ra-
leigh once fined out an expedition toga to
jt ; but not happening to find it, consoled
himself by piracy and robbery on the
Spaniards, for which he was be-headed
Many years afterwards, and very ,unjustlY,
by the king who commissioned him to doit.
rA' DARING EXPLOIT.--11701. Coohe'r

and a Mr. Bartlebaugh were following the
tracks of a deer, about ten miles north of
this place, on Friday, the 12th inst.; they
Caine tci the deer, which appeared to have
been lately killed by some animal; en-trails were torn.out, and its carcase ether-
wise much mutilated. They soon obsenr;
ed tracks of a wild cat, and tracing them a
shortdistance, it was discoveredthe cat
had entered a hole in a ledge of rocks. A
trap was prepared, and set at the mouth of
the hole. Next morning the wild cat,
nearly full grown, was found in the trap
.--fast by the toes of the fore foot. l, 'Otis
question was, how to secure him alive.—L
Coulter directed Bartlebaugh "to muse
him with a stick," and he thought “

OWtake one wild cat, for Davy Crocks*
had licked his weight of them." The 'at-
tentioncofpussy being taker, up wish a stick,
Coulter caught it by the back of the neck.dtrew it, and got his knees upon it. They
then took their suspenders and tied
the het, and Bill pulled off oneof his stock
ins, and drew it over its head;'thee ,se-
cured. they carried ithome, and now haps
it ready for Mr. Van Amburg, whenever
he.thinks fit to order it.—lndiana (Pa.)
Register. ' .

CARL OF YOUR HABITR.--ChBlllo4

Mr is the aubsumce--reputation the sharp
ow only—sometimes longer and some-
-116W-shorter. How important then, is
oaths the growth and formation of hshits4

tharacter is but a " bundle.° f habits;!
i'ears have been picking up andAmiss.

bitting; and when combined,you martin+
'titillate the composition, but you canned
alter it. It is no easy matter to drop be&
its. even those that hang most, loosely up.
.004 outside. We haver an attachment_
to them, or they have an attachment to 'leiWhich is not readily separated. They are
like an old pair of shoes, which, though,
there are no advantages attending them;
still they are easy, and we are loth to•
"cast them off." They are like an pld
bit, which, though it has become "seedy"
atiffunsightly, still sits comfortably on our
head, and we dread the breaking of a new
owe. •

ti+astimi aOS (:outs.—Some timeinSep
Minim. :bat. a man named Stephen Put-,
nom, was released from the Anburn'Siatti,
PH:Mb:23ller serving out a term . of 64
years' imprieottment, which bad succeed?,
ed a previous term of two years, with an'i
intermission of but three months of liberty
between the two. On his way Irani Att.'
burn to Syracuse, in September, he coat-
mined a theft and was sent to the Cayuga
Co. jail for 30days. After satisfying thit
penalty, he returned to Syracuse,and Was;
there convicted ofgrand larceny. But
caping from custody, he took passage on a
canal boat, coming io this city.. Before,
arriving here, however, ho stole the Cap-
tain's gold watch, and escaped with its..a!,
A few days after this, he offered to sell to
the Sheriff an axe ; and it being auspee4l,
ed that he had stolen it, he was taken tp.
the police office, where he was recognised
as the person described by the Osplai4
having stolen his watch.

He was convicted of both three; and'
sent to jail, and a 1 the 84040(01e cow-

-1 ty court, was sentenced to coafinstrienfittO
Auburn prison for the terra Of hialleyitif!):,
and foUr atonal], ! Truly, 1caress,4*„
mitigated' wickedness. WI prompt of.
rest and conviction for hi.. immam:asa-
evilest crimes esesoplifists
that"the way of the itilMleirlAr ill %Or,
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